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SPEIDELL V. HENRICI AND OTHERS, TRUSTEES,
ETC.*

1. EQUITY—LIMITATION OF SUITS.

Courts of equity refuse to interfere where the suitor has
allowed a considerable lapse of time before bringing his
action, from considerations of public policy and from the
difficulty of doing justice, when the original transactions
have become obscured by time and evidence is lost.

2. SAME—DILIGENCE AN ESSENTIAL CONDITION
TO EQUITABLE RELIEF—LACHES.

A suitor in equity is required to be “prompt, eager, and
ready” in the pursuit of his rights. Diligence is an essential
condition of equitable relief, and laches and negligence are
always discountenanced.

3. SAME—TRUSTS—OPERATION OF LAW OF
LACHES.

Where a valid express trust has been created, and is
recognized or treated by both parties to it as subsisting,
mere delay upon the part of the cestui que trust may not
defeat his remedy for the enforcement of his rights under
the trust; but when a trustee denies the right of the cestui
que trust, and his relation to the latter in respect to the
trust property becomes adverse, from that time the right of
the cestui que trust to relief is subject to the operation of
the law of laches.

In Equity.
John Barton, H. Markworth, and Wm. Reinecke, for

complainant.
George Shiras, Jr., and C. S. Fetterman, for

defendants.
Before McKENNAN and ACHESON, JJ.
MCKENNAN, J. This bill is filed by Elias

Speidell, a citizen of the state of Ohio, against Jacob
Henrici and Jonathan Lenz, as trustees of the Harmony
Society, located in Beaver county, Pennsylvania. It
alleges—
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That the complainant's father and mother resided in
the Kingdom or wintemberg, Germany, up to about the
year 1804, were engaged in farming, were without any
education, but were devout Christians and members
of the established Protestant church of the country,
and earnest seekers after spiritual light and their own
salvation. That, at the same time, one George Rapp
lived in the same neighborhood and was a man of
education superior to that of the simple farming
people, “of great intellectual power, clear-sighted,
sharp-witted, eager for superiority, and a born leader
of men.” That about the year 1800 the said Rapp
began to preach clandestinely to many of his fellow-
countrymen, including the complainant's parents, that
the Lord had chosen him as their spiritual leader;
that the second advent of Christ and the beginning
of the millenium, as taught by the revelation of St.
John, were near at hand, and that in order to be saved
from eternal damnation it was necessary for them to
separate from the established church of their country
and to form a settlement of themselves under his
guidance and control. That by means of his preaching
and personal influence over his disciples be caused
about 300 754 families of them to separate from the

established church and to believe in and accept him
as their only spiritual leader and a necessary medium
of their salvation. That he impressed them with the
belief that it was necessary for their salvation that
they should convert all their possessions into cash,
leave their country, and, as the chosen of the Lord,
form a colony by themselves in the Holy Land or in
the United States of America, in which places Christ
would first reappear on earth. That accordingly about
125 families sold all their land and possessions for
cash, emigrated to the United States and settled. In
Butler county, Pennsylvania, upon a wild, uncultivated
tract of land selected by him at Harmony, where the
complainant was born in the year 1807; and there they



founded a colony or voluntary association, called and
known as the “Harmony Society,” and became wholly
subject to the absolute power and control of said Rapp
in both temporal and spiritual affairs. That before
their arrival at Harmony the heads of families had
severally paid their own expenses and kept separate
their own means, but that said Rapp fraudulently
pretended to his followers that they could not escape
eternal damnation unless they would renounce their
mode of living in separate and exclusive homes for
each family, and yield up all their possessions, as had
been done by the early Christians, and intrust them
to him as their apostle, “to be placed in a common
fund of said Harmony Society in the keeping of said
Rapp as their trustee,” and would live henceforth as a
community, doing such work for it as he should direct,
“the avails thereof to form part of said common fund,”
investing him and his successors with the leadership
of said community, the management of all said trust
funds, and the disposition of themselves and of their
wives and children, they to receive in return only
the necessaries of life. That accordingly the parents
of the complainant, “in the year 1805, yielded up all
their possessions to the said common fund of said
Harmony Society,” contributing thereto about $1,000,
and thenceforth lived in a common household with the
rest of said Rapp's followers, submitting, themselves to
his control “to do such work for said community as he
directed, and allowed the avails thereof to form part
of said common fund,” receiving only the necessaries
of life in return; “for none of which they or any
of them ever received or were promised any other
consideration than the pretense that by complying with
the teachings of said Rapp they would not be damned,”
and that they would be led by him to eternal salvation.
That said Rapp received and accepted said trust fund
and its accretions, “not as his own, in trust for the
members Of said families and the contributors to



said fund, and for their common benefit,” and always
acknowledged said trust and disclaimed any greater
interest therein than that of any other contributor
thereto, or any other right to the management and
control thereof than by virtue of his apostolic
leadership of said community. That about the year
1807 he fraudulently and corruptly pretended to his
followers “that there had been no difference of the
sexes, nor any seed of death in man, until both were
brought about by original sin;” “that all intercourse
of the sexes, even in wedlock, was polluting, and
that they could not and would not be saved from
eternal damnation except by adjuration of matrimony
and of all sexual indulgence by those of his followers
who were single, and by a cessation of all conjugal
intercourse by those already married.” That accordingly
thenceforth 755 all the married and single members

of said community abjured all sexual indulgence and
lived as if single. That the complainant was reared
in and as part of said community, and was from his
earliest infancy, taught to believe, and accepted as true,
the doctrines aforesaid propounded by said Rapp, and
consistently practiced the same. That from the time he
reached the age of 12 years until he was 24, a period
of 12 years, he contributed his labor to said trust fund
and received nothing in return save the necessaries
of life. That the said contributions of the complainant
to the common fund, deducting his subsistence, are
largely in excess of the sum of $500, and that by
interest and profits they now largely exceed the sum
or value of $30,000. That about the year 1815 the said
community removed to Posey county, Indiana where,
about the year 1816, the complainant's parents died,
and that about 1825 it removed to Beaver county,
Pennsylvania, the complainant still being a member
of it, and that it remains there now. That said Rapp
ruled over said community from 1805 until his death
in 1847, exercising absolute dominion over all its



affairs. That, in order to keep the members of the
community in “an ignorant and degraded condition,”
he interdicted the acquirement of any knowledge of
the English language by them, or access to books in
that language, or association with any but inmates of
the community. That in the year 1818 the said Rapp
destroyed the records of the original contributions to
said trust fund in 1805, to prevent any knowledge
coining to the younger members of the community,
and that he studiously concealed from the contributors
“all money transactions made by him, and habitually
destroyed the records thereof.” “That the whole of said
system of said Rapp was repugnant to public policy
and the laws of the land, and more especially in this:
that no inmate of said community was permitted by
said Rapp to marry therein, and that whoever was
about to enter into the married state was compelled
by said Rapp to leave said community; and that the
complainant, in the year 1831, being about to enter
into the married state, had to leave and did leave
said community, though said Rapp did permit, as an
exception, a few of his favorites to marry in said
community, and to remain therein; and until the
complainant so left said community he was kept under
such duress and restraint by the iron rule of said Rapp
that he did not know and had no means of ascertaining
the iniquity and degradation thereof, and the impious
and blasphemous character of the teachings of said
Rapp.” That said trust fund now exceeds in value
$8,000,000, and the net profits thereof have for many
years exceeded the sum of $200,000. That, at the
death of said Rapp, Romelius L. Baker and Jacob
Henrici succeeded him as trustees of said trust. That
on the death of said Baker, in 1868, he was succeeded
by Jonathan Lenz; and that said Jacob Henrici and
Jonathan Lenz are now the trustees and managers
of all the estate of said Harmony Society, and now
acknowledge said trust, and disclaim any greater



interest therein than any other contributor to said trust
fund.

And the bill prays—
That the trust be rescinded as resting upon fraud

and iniquity, and as being contrary to public policy
and the laws of the land; that the persons interested
in its assets be remitted to their original rights; that
discovery be made of 756 the names and places of

abode of the other persona interested in the assets;
that an account be taken of the trust funds, and
the complainant's share therein; that he have
compensation for his contributions to the trust fund;
and that a distribution of said trust funds be had.

To this bill the respondents have demurred for the
following causes:

(1) That the cause of complaint is barred by the
statute of limitation; (2) that the causes of complaint
are stale, and ought not, therefore, to be taken
cognizance of; (3) generally that no case is stated for
relief.

It is to be noted that the foundation of the
complainants' claim to relief is his alleged membership
of the Harmony Society, and the performance of work
and labor in its behalf for a period of 12 years
prior to 1531, amounting in value to a sum exceeding
$500. In that year he severed his connection with the
society, thus emancipating himself from the bondage
in which he had been held, and was entirely free
and competent to assert his legal rights. If he wished
to obtain compensation for his labor, an action at
law was then available to him to recover it. If he
desired to, assert a claim upon the property of the
Harmony Society, as one of its beneficiaries, a court of
equity was then open to him for the administration of
appropriate relief. But he rested in entire inaction for
more than 50 years, not even having made a demand
upon the society, in any form, until the seventh of May,
1882.



And it is also to be noted that, for 17 years after
the scales fell from his eyes and he was convinced
that marriage was not a mortal sin, during the life
of Mr. Rapp, against whose character and memory
the most vigorous epithets of reproach are directed
with unsparing reiteration, he made no movement
whatever to obtain an account of the trust and of
his own interest in it. And yet Mr. Rapp, as the
founder of the society and of the trust, and the sole
manager of all its business, was peculiarly capable—if
he was not the only person who could do so—of
furnishing all required information touching all its
affairs, and especially of the nature, condition, and
administration of the trust. Besides, the complainant,
does not seek compensation for his labor alone—for
that he might have been remitted to his legal remedy;
but the fundamental prayer of his bill is that the
trust be abrogated as founded in imposture and hence
unlawful in its beginning; and yet for 50 years he was
quiescent.

Ought the bill, then, to be entertained?
A suitor in equity is required to be “prompt, eager,

and ready” in the pursuit of his rights. Diligence is an
essential condition of equitable relief, and unexplained
negligence is never encouraged.
757

“Nothing can call forth a court of equity into activity
but conscience, good faith, and reasonable diligence.
When these are wanting, the court is passive and
does nothing. Laches and negligence are always
discountenanced, and, therefore, from the beginning of
this jurisdiction, there was always a limitation of suits
in this court.” Smith v. Clay, Amb. 645, quoted with
approval in Brown v. County of B. Vista, 95 U. S. 160.

So, also, says Mr. Justice SWAYNE in the case last
referred to:

“The law of laches, like the principle of the
limitation of actions, was dictated by experience, and



is founded in a salutary policy. The lapse of time
carries with it the memory and life of witnesses, the
muniments of evidence, and other means of proof. The
rule which gives it the effect prescribed, is necessary to
the peace, repose, and welfare of society. A departure
from it would open an inlet to the evils intended to be
excluded.”

And again:
“Courts of equity refuse to interfere after a

considerable lapse of time, from considerations of
public policy, from the difficulty of doing entire justice,
when the original transactions have become obscure
by time, and the evidence may be lost, and from the
consciousness that the repose of titles and the security
of property are mainly promoted by a full enforcement
of the maxim, vigilantibus et non dormietibus jura
subserviunt.” 1 Story, Eq. Jur. § 529.

Unless, then, these principles of law are
inapplicable to the present case, the complainant has
lost any title to relief which he may have had. It is
urged that this is an express, continuing, and subsisting
trust, and that, therefore, no lapse of time will impair
the complainant's right to relief. Such a trust is set up
in the bill, and the demurrer admits it to be of that
character; and we must, therefore, so treat it.

But it is alleged to have been an imposture, and
unlawful in its inception, and the main relief sought
is that it be “rescinded and held for naught” on that
ground. Was, then, there no duty of diligence on the
part of the complainant under these circumstances?
This is forcibly answered by Judge WOODWARD in
Price's Appeal, 4 P. F. Smith, 482:

“And if he had gone for rescinding it, and had
convinced the court that it was a catching bargain
that ought not to be enforced against him, still he
would have encountered that principle of equity that
refuses relief to stale demands, and which requires
conscience, good faith, and reasonable diligence in



parties complainant. In Roberts v. Tunstall, 4 Hare,
262, the vice-chancellor assumed that the deed in
question there might have been impeached on both
grounds assumed against it, if the transaction had been
of recent occurrence, but on the authority of several
cases refused to interpose after 18 years delay to sue,
and declared that the principle of the decisions is,
that after so 758 great delay the injured party must

be held to have waived his right to relief,—a principle
which presupposes a right to set aside the transaction
independently of that fact.”

Doubtless, where a valid express trust has been
created, and is recognized or treated by both parties
to it as subsisting, mere delay on the part of the
cestui que trust may not defeat his remedy for the
enforcement of his rights under the trust. But there
is abundant authority for the statement that when
a trustee denies the right of the> cestui que trust,
and his relation to the latter, in respect of the trust
property, becomes adverse from that time, the right of
the cestui que trust to relief is subject to the operation
of the law of laches. 7 Johns. Ch. 90.

The trust alleged here was instituted for the equal
and exclusive benefit of the members of the Harmony
Society. It was part of the religious as well as secular
polity of the society. Fellowship in the society was the
only recognized title to participation in its benefits.
When that fellowship ceased, from whatever cause,
all further interest in the trust and all the privileges
of membership were necessarily lost and were denied.
From that time forth the relations of the withdrawing
member and the society, as to all the incidents of
membership, were adverse. This was the attitude of
the complainant and of the society towards each other.
He adjured a tenet of its religious creed, and proposed
to violate one of its fundamental rules. He was,
therefore, compelled to leave it, and thenceforth
ceased to exercise any of the privileges or to enjoy any



of the benefits of membership, but was, as to all these,
placed in adverse relations with it. And yet, for more
than 50 years, he acquiesced in this hostile denial of
his right, never questioning the validity of the trust, or
making any claim to a participation in it. Negligence
such as this, so long-continued and so expressive, must
be considered as a waiver of his right to relief.

We do not discuss or consider the first and third
causes of demurrer, because we regard the second
as decisive of the case. The demurrer, therefore, is
sustained upon the second cause assigned, and the bill
must be dismissed with costs; and it is so ordered.

EXPRESS TRUSTS. It is generally true that
statutes of limitation do not apply to express and
continuing trusts. These are not cognizable at law but
only in equity, and there the trustee cannot, during
the continuance of the 759 fiduciary relation, set up

the statute of limitations against his cestui que trust.(a)
Nor are direct and continuing trusts barred in equity
by any rule as to laches, or lapse of time analogous
to statutory rules of limitation at law. Lapse of time
is no Dar to enforcing a trust admitted or proved to
be continuing and in existence.(b) But the general rule
just stated is subject to exceptions in three classes of
cases, wherein the statute of limitations or lapse of
time will bar even an express trust (1) where there
is a concurrent remedy at law in which there is a
fixed limitation; (2) where there is an open denial of
the trust, with notice, which requires action by the
cestui que trust, and afterwards a lapse of time which
would amount to a bar in law.; (3) Where there are
circumstances shown which, with lapse of time, raise a
presumption that the trust has been extinguished.(c)

If the trustee denies the right of the cestui que
trust, and claim B adversely to him, this amounts
to an abandonment of the fiduciary character. It is
a renunciation of the trust. So where there is a
settlement and a receipt given by the cestui que trust



to the trustee. The trust ceases as to all matters prior
to the settlement. And from the date of renouncing
the trust, or of settling and balancing its accounts, time
begins to run against the cestui que trust, during which
his silence and acquiescence may operate to bar his
rights if he finally undertakes to assert them, either at
law or in equity.(d)

Great delay in seeking to enforce a trust will always
have great weight against the trust, especially where
the nature and character of the trust has become
obscure, or the acts of the parties or other
circumstances give rise to presumptions against it.(e)
But the question, does a trust exist? must always
depend upon the nature of the trust, the relative
situation of the parties to the subject-matter of the
trust, their relations to each other, and upon all
concomitant circumstances, of which lapse of time is
but one.(f) Among the cases wherein lapse of time
has largely determined the court to hold that no trust
has been established, or that the trust established was
different from that claimed or was barred by lapse
of time, are the following: Where, in the absence
of bad faith, rent was received by trustees instead
of interest at the ordinary rate (which interest would
have amounted to more than the rent) for a period
of 80 years, ending more than 20 years before suit
was brought, it was decided that the rent must be
deemed a substitution and satisfaction for such interest
during the same period.(g) In Mumford v. Murray(h)
the representatives of one cestui que trust, under a
conveyance in trust to pay debts, filed a bill for an
account against the trustee. He objected that certain
creditors, cestuis que trust under such deed, should
have been made parties to the bill. But it appeared that
no claim had been made by such creditors for 20 years,
during which time the trust fund had been almost
constantly in controversy, and the trustee defendant
had repeatedly stated to the, 760 plaintiff that such



creditors had been satisfied. It was decided that the
defendant was precluded from making the objection.

An assignment by an administrator to his individual
creditor of choses in action belonging to his intestate,
without any actual fraud, may raise a constructive trust
on the part of the creditor; but a court of equity will
not declare it to exist after a lapse of 20 years from the
time when the transaction became known.(i) Where 70
years had elapsed since a sale of stock alleged to have
been in trust for a person dead at the time of filing
the bill, who was not ignorant of nor deceived as to
the facts, and who never claimed under the alleged
trust, it was held that equity would not interfere to
establish the trust, (j) So, where a party abandons or
refuses to acknowlege a trust and holds land adversely,
the statute of limitations will run against claimants to
such land in equity as well as at law.(k) Where three
several holders of notes secured by a trust mortgage
severally bought parcels of the mortgaged land sold on
execution under a paramount judgment, and a holder
of other notes secured by the mortgage, who knew of
the purchases, after waiting nine years, brought suit to
charge such purchasers as trustees, his claim was held
barred by laches. (l)

Instances of the enforcement of trusts,
notwithstanding the lapse of long periods of time,
are the following: While a son was absent and his
whereabouts unknown, his mother became his
guardian and received his estate. Upon her death her
distributees took it with knowledge of the manner in
which she held it, and agreed to hold it subject to
the claim of the son or his representatives. The latter
subsequently claimed the property and it was decided
that the distributees took it subject to the trust in favor
of the son, and, not holding it adversely, could not set
up the statute of limitations, and that they were liable
for profits.(m) In Griffin v. Macaulay(n) it is decided
the cestui que trust (creditor) under a deed, whose



interest thereunder was admitted, was not guilty of
laches because he did not compel an account by suit
from the trustees for more than 20 years after the deed
was made, and then permitted the suit to abate, and
did not file another bill until after the lapse of another
20 years.

Under an agreement between and A. and B. in
1837, B. took a transfer of a land certificate to hold
one-half in trust for A. The patent was issued in 1847,
and B. acknowledged the trust in 1848. The first act
of hostility to A.'s claim was the sale of the land by
B.'s administrator in 1852, and the suit to enforce the
trust was begun in December, before the payment of
the purchase money. It was decided that the claim was
not stale.(o) Land of a debtor was sold under a deed
of trust, in the absence of the trustee, and bought by
a creditor for one-half its value, who took possession
at once, making no improvements, and holding the
property five years and a half, receiving a large rental.
It was decided that this period of delay did not cut
off the debtor's right to redeem.(p) Where some of the
devisees of an undivided tract of land recovered 761

covered possession of the whole tract in an action to
which the rest of the devisees were not made parties,
it was held that the heirs of the latter devisees, who
brought suit to recover the shares of their ancestor
within a short time after they had knowledge of their
interest in the land, were not barred, though about
18 years had elapsed since the first devisees had
entered into possession.(q) Where a bill shows an
undoubted equitable title in the complainants, and
seeks a divestiture of the outstanding naked legal title
in the heirs of the deceased trustee, a defendant who
is alleged to be in possession, and committing waste,
but whose possession is not shown to be hostile to
the complainants, cannot set up the staleness of the
complainants' demand, though it appears to be more
than 30 years old.(r)



CONSTRUCTIVE TRUSTS. In cases involving
constructive trusts a different rule prevails. Lapse of
time, especially when coupled with occupancy and
improvement of the property by the alleged trustee, has
been held a bar to the enforcement of a resulting trust
in many cases, even though the fraud was evident,
and the right to relief originally clear.(s) The following
periods of time have been held to bar actions to
establish and enforce resulting trusts: 17 years;(t) 19
years;(u) 20 years a bar;(v) 21 years;(w) 25 years;(x)
762

27 years;(y) 30 years;(z) 38 years;(a) 40 years, and
the death of all the parties;(b) 46 years;(c) 50 years.(d)
On the other hand, the following lapses of time has
been held not to be a bar: 11 years;(e) 12 years;(f) 18
years.(g)

The true view is that the lapse of time is only one
circumstance of the many from which the conclusion of
laches must be drawn. Each case is to be determined
by its own facts.(h)

EXCUSES. The lapse of time or laches which will
bar the enforcement of a trust may be excused; as, for
example, by lack of knowledge on the part of the cestui
que trust, his absence from the country, his disability,
such as infancy, insanity, or coverture. The delay may
even have been caused by the defendant himself, in
which case it is, of course, no bar to the action.(i) Mere
lapse of time will not bar infant heirs from relief on a
constructive trust originating in fraud. In this case the
three children of the intestate were all under 12 years
of age at the time of the administrator's fraudulent
sale of the land of the deceased, through a by-bidder,
to himself in 1844. The administrator remained in
possession until his death, in 1859. Against his devisee
the three heirs, in 1861, brought a bill for a
reconveyance, and an account of the rent and profits.
There was no showing of the date of their discovery
of the fraud or of acquiescence in the wrong, but



a presumption arose from their age, sex, and distant
locality that there was no such laches as would bar
relief.(j) And even children must act with reasonable
promptness. If a child, seeking to enforce against a
parent a trust resulting from a conveyance from the
child to the parent, obtained by the parent's exercise
of improper influences, waits until the parent has died,
or until third parties have acquired rights, the remedy
will be barred by lapse of time and laches.(k) But want
of evidence is not an excuse for delay after notice;(l)
nor is poverty and inability to prosecute any excuse.(m)

Receipt of a part of the property due from the
trustee is not a waiver of the rights of the cestui que
trust to the whole of the trust property.(n) Nor is mere
neglect to sue for a few years a bar.(o) And a cestui
que trust must 763 have actual knowledge of the

breach of trust before acquiescence can be inferred,
and it is not the duty of the cestui que trust to make
inquiry.(p) Nor can a cestui que trust sue until his
interest falls into possession.(q)
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